We never have so much fun ... Doing so much good
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4th Annual

Fri., Nov. 20
Sat., Nov. 21
Sun., Nov. 22

10am-8pm
10am-8pm
10am-6pm

Fri., Nov. 27
Sat., Nov. 28
Sun., Nov. 29

10am-8pm
10am-8pm
10am-4pm

Admission: Adults $2.00; Children Under 12 Free
Net proceeds from this Feztival are for the benefit of Anah Shrine. Payments are not deductible as charitable contributions.

Retirement isn’t an end.
It’s just the beginning.
A long and successful career should be followed by a
long and happy retirement. But it won’t happen on its
own. You have to be sure you’re investing properly to
help you reach it, and then follow a solid strategy both
now and through your retirement years.
As a Financial Advisor, I have the experience and tools
to help you develop a strategy that is right for you, to
Jeffrey F. O’Sullivan
Senior Vice President
Financial Advisor

adjust your investments as needed and to manage your
wealth through all the potential changes to come. Call to
arrange an appointment today and let us help you keep
your wealth working for you.

Key Plaza, 23 Water Street
Suite 406
Bangor, ME 04401
207-561-2002
jeffrey.o’sullivan@morganstanley.com
www.morganstanleyfa.com/
theosullivangroup

The appropriateness of a particular investment or strategy will depend on an investor’s individual
circumstances and objectives.
© 2015 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.
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Jesse Thomas
Potentate

Greetings Nobles, welcome to November,
the Feztival of Trees month, yes Anah’s
other major fundraiser is this month and
just like the Circus we need everyone to
help make it a success. Noble Bob Pullen
is chairman of the Feztival of Trees and
has several committees working on
this event. Noble Tom Seymour is the
manpower person, contact Tom if you
want to help, tom.seymour@gates.com or
207-478-1415.
Great pictures of the Noble Appreciation
Night/Cornerstone Ceremony in last
month’s issue, we had over three hundred
and thirty Nobles, Ladies and guests
in attendance with our special guest,
Imperial Potentate and Lady, Imperial Sir
Jerry Gantt and Lady Lisa, what a fantastic
day for all of Anah. Many thanks to Noble
Paul Cirard and his son Cory for their help
in placing the cornerstone and to Darlene
Springer of H. W. Dunn, Inc. in Ellsworth
for the donation of the stone.
Also last month was the NSA Field
Days hosted by Kora Shriners in Lewiston
where we showed why Anah is one of
the best Temples if not the best in the
Northeast. Most of Anah’s units were in
town parading the streets of Lewiston
and did we ever look good, I can’t thank
the Nobles of Anah enough for the great
showing of our units, plus we even
cleaned up in the competitions, Anah’s
Clowns and Go-Karts brought home many
awards, a big tip of the fez to all of you
who competed.
We are doing business at 1404
Broadway, our phone and computer lines
finally

got hooked up the first of last month and
the offices have moved from Main Street
to Broadway and things are coming
together, many thanks to Larry, Phyllis,
and Janice for making the transition as
smooth as possible. Rome wasn’t built in a
day and there is still lots to come up from
Main Street as soon as we divide rooms
and build enough storage.
This is Thanksgiving month with the
Feztival of Trees thrown in the middle of
the holiday weekend, First Lady Brenda
and I want to wish everyone a Happy
Thanksgiving and we’re sure you’ll enjoy
being with family and friends, if they’re
home from away bring them to the Feztival
of Trees and remember “We never have so
much fun.... Doing so much Good.
Yours in Faith,

Jesse Thomas, Potentate

“FROM THE
RECORDER’S
DESK”
Larry L. Hersom
Recorder, P.P.

If you have been in the temple the past
few days, you will have noticed that the
Feztival of Trees decorating committee is
getting all geared up for the “Big Event”. It
is beginning to look a lot like Christmas!! It
will be a challenge this year to prepare our
new HUGE room for the Feztival, but they
are all having fun making it look festive.
Dues are due and payable,, and don’t forget,
because of the Shrine International increase

in the per capita dues, our total dues went
up $15 for a total of $70.00 You still have
time to pay your life-time per capita dues
for $450.00, but as of Jan. 1, 2016, that
amount will increase to $900, so now is
the time to beat the clock, especially for
anyone under the age of sixty. Your new
dues card will be a plastic card which you
will be receiving from Tampa sometime in
December or first of January, for those that
pay their dues before the first of the year.
Our new business offices are so comfortable,
impressive and efficient. The perfect setup for one of the best Shrine centers in the
country. Our Circus Committee just hosted
Shrine Circus Committees from all over
the United States and Canada, and those
visiting our building were so impressed
with our new building, and especially our
office area. We really should be proud of
what we now have. Drop by to visit, and
our office staff will answer any questions
you may have, sell you tickets for any of
the upcoming events, or give you a tour of
our new home.
Congratulations to Charlie Grindle,
General Chairman of the SCAFRA
convention hosted by Anah Shriners, and
to outgoing International President of
SCAFRA, our own Richard R. Robshaw,
for a well run and exciting convention held
here in Bangor Oct. 1,2 and 3rd. Again
the comments from those attending were
outstanding, and they could not get over
our beautiful new temple.
See you all at Anah’s “Feztival of Trees”.
Remember to bid on the many Christmas
trees you would like to win, have a nice
home cooked meal or snack at our holiday
café provided by the Second Section,
purchase a lovely handmade wreath for
your home, and just enjoy the festive
holiday spirit. Remember, much of the
proceeds will assist with the operational
expenses of our beautiful new Shrine home.

WORLD OF FLAGS USA
27 Albert Street • Milo, ME 04463 • Route 15 • Charleston/Corinth 04422

Full Line of Flags & Decorative Flags
Home & Fax: 207-943-5299 • Office: 207-943-2699
Corinth Location: 207-285-3631
Flagusa@myfairpoint.net
20% off all FLAGS purchased by Shriners
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Noble of the year!

Good evening, I am Director Adam
Beals on behalf of the Second Section I
would like to welcome you to the Sixth
annual Noble of the Year Night. Each year
our unit takes recommendations for Nobles
deserving of such an award, and this
year’s recipient should come as no
surprise he is a well-known and essential
part of our philanthropy
After the invocation was done by Chaplain
Ryan Otis the guests than enjoyed the
buffet supper prepared by the Second
Section.
Nobel’s and guests, I would like to thank
you all for attending this special event.
Before the program gets underway I would
like to bring the members on the Second
Section out for huge round of applause,
wonderful meal as always. I would like to
thank my wife Jaime for the beautiful table
decorations, and all who set up our
wonderful new space for tonight’s event. I
would also like to thank the members who
donated items for silent auction, once
again they will be up for bid until 9 PM.
Now on to this evening’s main program.
Noble Doug Sukforth is the Second
Sections Noble of the Year for Anah
Shrine.
Our 2015 Noble of the year recipient
was born April 25th, 1942 in Appleton
Maine. He attended Appleton High School
and graduated from there in 1960. He
married his high school sweetheart Rita
Pease May 19, 1962. In 1963 he graduated
from SMVTI. Doug and Rita grew a family
of four daughters, Donna, Annette, Yvonne

and Pamela.
In 1964 he accepted employment with
Keys Fiber as a machinist.
In March 1967 he was raised to the degree
of EA, he passed to the degree of FC in
April of 1967, and later that year in May he
was raised to the sublime degree of a
Master Mason.
In 1968 while working at Keys Fiber he
bought old equipment and moved it into
the basement of his home then proceeded
to open his own shop in the old mill North
of Vassalboro.
In June 1974 he joined Anah Shrine in a
duel ceremonial held in Nova Scotia.
In the 1970s along with growing the
business he took time to coach Little
League baseball in his home town.
In 1978 he outgrew the Vassalboro
plant with 30 employees and purchased
land on the Augusta Road in Winslow from
which Mid-State Machine now operates in
the W D Industrial Park.
In 1979 he opened on the new site in
Winslow allowing for expansion to 30,000
ft. nearly doubling in size.
In 1980 he was named Small Business
Owner of the year by the US Small
Business Administration. The award was
announced by Governor Joe Brennan in a
meeting at the Blaine House Commission
on small business. Business continued to
grow through the 80s, in 1998 he sold the
business with 200+ employees.
There’s a long list of commendable civic
organizations that he started and/ or
supports including the board of Directors

for Hospice, The Christian Civic League,
Sukforth New Life Center, House in the
Woods, Sukee Arena, Sukforth Family pig
roast raising over a quarter of a million
dollars to support Meals on Wheels and
HVWA in its eighth year. This is as you
may know is a highly condensed list of his
charitable work.
Behind the scenes of Anah Shrine is the
rarely seen Noble Doug Sukforth. He has
spent countless winters making phone
calls in support of the membership
committee, helping to sustain and grow
our members. He often marches singly as
the membership committee in parades,
but tonight Doug we want you to know
you’re not alone. We literally could not be
here without you.
We applaud your
achievements, and thank you from the
bottom of our hearts for all that you do.
Please stand and help me recognize this
most deserving 2015 Noble of the Year,
Noble Doug Sukforth. Doug was
recognized by many of his fellow friends
and family with stories of his life.
We would like to present our Noble of
the Year with the coveted Second Section
rocker inscribed with your name and the
year for which you were recognized. This
program was held on October 3rd, 2015
with many of Doug’s family and friends and
fellow Shriners attending to honor Doug.
Adam Beals of the Second Section had
the honor of hosting this event and the
above are parts of the program that was
held in honor of Noble Doug Sukeforth.

“A diplomat is a man who always remembers a woman’s birthday but never remembers her age.”Robert Frost
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1st place Multiple Balloons and 1st place single
balloons - Troy" PopFizz" Devoe

3rd Tramp\Hobo competition- Pat "Pooch" Kelly

2nd place multiple balloons 2nd place single balloons
- Bruce "Moochie" Blodget

2nd Tramp\Hobo competition Jeff "Stitches" Adams- Anah

1st place Auguste Clown Competition
- Lorne"Gizmo" Noiles -Anah

NSA – Field Days in Lewiston
September 19,2015

1st Character Clown- Will "Doodles"
Johnson -Luxor

Clown Competition at the Auburn Mall with the winners of each category being;
Auguste Clowns
#1- Lorne”Gizmo” Noiles-Anah
#2- Donald”Bo-Bo” Young-Anah
#3- Steve”Ruffles” Caron-Anah
White Face Clowns
#1- Stanley”Papi” Baker- Anah
#2- Jeff”Tag-A-Long” Clark-Anah
#3- William”Chuckles” Peterson-Aleppo
Tramp\Hobo Clowns
#1- Tom”Mac” Nason-Kora
#2-Jeff”Stitches” Adams-Anah
#3- Pat”Pooch” Kelly-Anah
Character Clowns
#1- Will”Doodles” Johnson-Luxor
#2-Troy”PopFizz” Devoe-Anah
#3- Harold “Boss Hog”Farrow-Luxor

1st place Tramp\Hobo clown is Tom
"Mac" Nason -Kora

Single Balloon competition
#1- Troy”PopFizz” Devoe
#2-Bruce”Moochie”Bloudgett-Anah
#3- Stanley”Papi” Baker-Anah
Multiple Balloon competition
#1- Troy”PopFizz” Devoe
#2-Bruce”Moochie”Bloudgett-Anah
#3- Stanley”Papi” Baker-Anah

3rd place Auguste Clown - Steve
"Ruffles" Caron - Anah Klowns

Childrens’ Choice Award
Stanley” Papi” Baker- Anah Paradeability- Mt. Sinai Clowns

2nd place winner; NSA competition
Donald "Bo-Bo" Young - Anah

3rd place multiple balloons and 3rd place single balloons
Stanley"Papi" Baker -Anah

2nd place winner in character clown was
Troy "PopFizz" Devoe -Anah
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Go-Kart Competition Results 2015 Lewiston ME
2 Wheel Drill

1 ALEPPO CYCLES
2 K0RA CYCLES

Slow Ride Over 100 cc
1 ALEPPO CYCLES
2 MELHA RIDERS

Slow Ride Under 100 cc
1 KORA CYCLES
2 TUNIS MINI BIKES

Two Wheel Obstacle
Course
1 ALEPPO CYCLES
2 MELHA RIDERS

Two Wheel Obstacle
Course
1 K0RA CYCLE CORPS
2 TUNIS MINI BIKES

Inspection

1 ALEPPO CYCLES
2 ALEPPO MOTOR PATROL
3 MELHA RIDERS

Multi Wheel Drill

1 KORA CRAZY COPS
2 ALEPPO MOTOR PATROL
3 ANAH GO KARTS

Obstacle Course -Solid

1 ANAH GO KARTS
2 KORA KARTS
3 ALEPPO KUSTOM KARTS

Obstacle Course –
Kingpin

1 KORA LOG ROLLERS
2 CAIRO SNOWMOBILE

YOU CAN HELP BY SPONSORING A CHILD
If you need help with an application or need any other information about sponsoring
a child to our orthopedic childrens’ or burns hospitals contact the Nobles listed below.
ORTHOPEDIC: Robert Pullen, 157 Stetson Road East, Levant, ME 04456, Tel: 884-7102
BURNS: Robert Turner, 32 Island Drive, Windham, ME 04062, Tel. 892-3124
Springfield Hospital: 1-800-322-5905 - Boston Burns Hospital: 1-800-255-1916

George Incledon
Sportsmanship
Travelling Trophy
Ace Adams

Roger Claridge Parade
Trophy
Anah go karts

Marvin Tarbox, Jr.
Shriner of the Year
Glenn Reed

the unit also earned honors of best
performance in the parade, along with
a strong 3rd place finish in the drill
competition
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Auctioneers: Steve Trimm &
Steve Trimm Jr

TRIMM’S
Auction House

Route 43, Alton, Maine
I95-Exit 197 • 3 Miles West towards Hudson

Call: 207-991 2214 or
207-991-2543

General Consignments & Speciality Auctions
Consignments • Buying items or Complete Estates
Also Buying Timberland 10-10,000 Acres

“The real man smiles in trouble, gathers strength from distress, and grows brave by reflection.”- Thomas Paine
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Who is it ???
Bill Geel, Reporter
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1036 Ayers Jct. Road
Charlotte ME 04666
Home Tel: 454-3514
THE ANAHGRAM is published monthly.
Deadline is the 10th of the month preceding
publication unless advertised otherwise in the
previous issue.
THE ANAHGRAM reserves the right to accept
or refuse any item for publication.
ANAH’S DIVAN
Illustrious Potentate
Donald “Jesse” Thomas
Chief Rabban
Robert L. Turner
Assistant Rabban
Steven “Steve” Trimm
High Priest & Prophet
Brad Prout
Oriental Guide
Roger Grindle
Treasurer.
Julian S. White, Jr.
Recorder
Larry L. Hersom, P.P
PLEDGE
I pledge allegiance to my flag and
to the country for which it stands,
one nation under God, indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all.

“No man stands so tall
as when he stoops to
help a child.”
– Abraham Lincoln

Last month’s subject was George Parke.
Nobody guessed this. If you know this
month’s person, or think you do, call
Recorder P. P. Larry Hersom at 942.2254
or e-mail the Editor at anahgram@
anahshriners.com. The first one to identify
the person wins a free Booster listing for
one year. The supply of pictures is low so
if you have someone you would like to
feature send it to the Editor by e-mail or
drop it at the Recorder’s office. This
feature can only continue with your help!!

KAUFMAN
MOTORS
952 Dexter Road
Corinna Me 04928
Telephone 631-5100

Used Vehicles
Lee & Peggy Kaufman

207.942.1234
570 Main St, Bangor ME 04401

The September meeting was held
on the 8th at Pat’s Pizza in Ellsworth.
The meeting was called to order at 7:00
by Captain Carroll Chandler. Those in
attendance were Scott Johnson, Bill
Sinford, Runtz Farnsworth, Forrest
DeMeyer, Scott Edgerly, Ray Ellis, Doug
Monson and your famous Reporter. Old
and new business was discussed. Outer
Guard Dean Hoke and Potentate Jesse
were also in attendance. Voted to have the
annual lobster boat picnic on September
12th at Runtz Farnsworth’s place in
Jonesport. The meeting adjourned at 8:00.
On September 11th, members of the
Lobster Boat Unit attended Table Lodge
in Pembroke in honor of Noble Scott
Johnson for his years of service as master.
Attending were Yours truly, Scott Edgerly,
Bill Sinford and last but not least Runtz
Farnsworth. Some of us first timers at
Crescent Lodge had a chance to meet Mr.
Hiram. We couldn’t believe how good
shape he was in after all these years. A
good time was had by all.
On September 12th, the annual
lobster boat unit picnic was held at
Runz Farnsworth’s boat yard. Lobsters,
clams, and corn were the main feast, but
Ora Farnsworth made her famous crab
rangoons, and ladies of the unit made
many other delectable surprises. Present
were Runtz and Ora, Ray and Glenna,
Scott Johnson and son, Carroll and Susan,
Scott and Naomi, Bill and Holly, Forrest,
Bill and Faye. Ora’s granddaughter,
Brooke, was there helping out. Yours
Truly was asked to to the invocation. The
sun was out and a good time was had by
all. By the way, I had to raid a cornfield
on the way. Now I think they are going
to send me to school to learn how to do
invocations. That’s pretty good for a guy
who doesn’t know starboard from port. I
don’t believe anyone went home hungry.
September 19th saw the unit in action
at the Northeast in Lewiston. The Coast
Guard cutter Wilbert Terry once again saw
action as it patrolled the shallow waters
in the port of Lewiston. The Lobster
Boat members in attendance with their
boats were Captain Carroll Chandler, Lt.
Waylon Merchant, Treasurer Bill Sinford,
Scott Edgerly, Scotty Edgerly, Scott
Johnson, Jacob Day, and Sean Dow, and
Yours Truly commanding the Coast Guard
Cutter. Noble Forrest volunteered to stay
behind and watch over our equipment. PS.
I think all the new members had a great
time, and they really enjoyed parading
with some of us old time boaters. They
really have to remember their port from
starboard turns. Hope to get them out for
Continued on page 9

“You know you’re in love when you can’t fall asleep because reality is finally better than your dreams.”- Dr. Seuss
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Washington County
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5
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6

9

$25

10

$25

ANAHGRAM
articles due

11

$25

12

$25

Waldo County Shrine
Club Stated Meeting

13

$25

16

$25

17

$25

Divan Meeting to be
held at the Bangor
Masonic Center

Daughters of the Nile
Session

18

$25

Highlanders Meeting

23

$25

24

$25

Highlanders Meeting

14

$100

21

$100

Chanters Meet

$25

Tri-County Shrine Club
meeting at Dexter Club

19

$25

( Business After Hours)
Feztival of Trees

20

$25

FEZTIVAL
OF TREES

FEZTIVAL
OF TREES

Business After Hours

$25

25

$25

26

FEZTIVAL
OF TREES
29

$300

Sunshine Club Craft
Fair

OFFICE CLOSED

Divan-stated

22

$25

Clown Meeting

Veteran’s Day

Highlanders Meeting

7

Sunshine Club
Craft Fair

OFFICE CLOSED

15

$25

Set up Sunshine Craft
Fair

Shrine Club at Franklin
Vets Club

Daylight Savings Ends

8

$25

$25

OFFICE CLOSED

27

$25

FEZTIVAL
OF TREES

28

$100

FEZTIVAL
OF TREES

Thanksgiving

30

$25

FEZTIVAL
OF TREES

D E C E M B E R 2015
1

$25

Hancock County Shrine
Club at Lagonia Lodge
in Ellsworth

2

$25

3

$25

4

$25

5

$300

Provost Guard/Flag
Unit Christmas Party
Highlanders Meet
4-5pm
Aroostook County
Visitation

6

$25

13

$25

7

$25

14

$25

WCSC Board of
Directors Meeting

8

$25

15

$25

9

$25

16

$25

10

$25

17

$25

WCSC Stated Meeting
(Ladies Night\
Christmas Celebration)
Chanters Meet

11

$25

12

$100

19

$100

26

$100

Shrine Kids Christmas
Party
Clown Annual Meeting
with Christmas Party

OFFICE CLOSED

Highlanders Meeting

Tri-County Shrine Club
Annual Meeting at
Dexter Club

Divan Meeting
Christmas Party

20

$25

Highlanders Meeting

21

$25

22

$25

Divan Visitation /
Bangor-Brewer Shrine
Club

18

$25

25

$25

Go-Karts Christmas
Event

Bangor/Brewer
Visitation

23

$25

24

$25

Office Closed MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM THE OFFICE
STAFF
Christmas

27

$25

Highlanders Meeting

28

$25

29

$25

30

$25

31

$25

Mini-Cars New Years
Dance

New Year’s Eve

Many items for the calendar are provided a year in advance. If your Club or Unit changes a date for an activity
please advise the Editor by the 5th of the month prior to publication.
Editor
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ANAHGRAM BOOSTERS
Aberdeen Stove and Chimney Supply Company
04/16
Anah Flag Unit 02/16
Anah Kampers Club 07/15
Todd & Sandy Alley 08/16
Richard Anderson 12/16
Ed Armstrong 05/16
IMO C. Alton Bagley 05/17
IMO Dick Bagley, P.P. 05/17
IMO Darrell H. Kates 02/15
IMO Clifton Barker 06/16
Melrose and Betty Beal 4/1/17
IMO Clayton Bearce-Northern Penobscot Shrine
Club 03/16
Bob Beattie 04/16
IMO Albert “Bucky” Bishop 07/19
Phil and Sue Black 04/16
IMO Willis N. Blake 02/16
Wallace & Mary Blowers 05/16
Blinn and Joan Boone 05/16
IMO John R. Bradford 01/16
Ms. Anna Bradford 01/16
IMO Merle S. Bradford 01/16
Philip Brady Jr. 10/15
Tom and Lilian Breitweg 08/16
Fred and Jennifer Brown 01/16
Dave Bryant 01/15
Blair & Judy Bubar 02/16
Galen Call 08/17
IMO Ray Campbell 06/15
Dick and Kim Carlow 03/18
Charlie and Shirley Caron 03/15
Sam and Agnes Carr 12/16
IMO Ernest Chamberlain 09/15
Roger N.Chesley 08/17
Michael A.Clark 02/16
Bruce and Trudy Clarke 05/15
IMO Fredrick E.Clarke Jr. 09/16
IMO Helen F. Cleaves 02/16
Melvin K. Cleaves 02/16
Arthur Cone 03/15
IMO Janet G.Conti 12/15
John W. Conti, P.P. 12/15
Ron & Evelyn Cook 10/17
Dan and Lanci Costain 09/16
Sonny Crocker 03/16
Dana and Jan Crockett 07/15
Ken and Janice Crump 04/16
Wayne and Tanya Darling 07/15
Larry Doughty 05/16
Mark Doughty 05/15
Bryant and Joan Dutch 02/16
IMO Robin Moone Edes 10/15
IMO Orville Edes 10/15
John Edes 10/15
Robert Emerson 09/15
IMO Paul H. Farrington 06/16
Betty and John Fernald Jr. 12/16
Thomas and Carroll Fernald 08/19
IMO Lewis Fenlason 07/16
IMO Wally Fenlason 07/16
IMO Irvin L. Foster 06/15
Joseph F. Friedman 06/16
IMO Richard “Gene” Frost 06/15
Clinton and Sandra Fulton 03/15
George and Mary Beth Gaddis 05/17
IMO William Gardner 06/15
Paul and Diana Giles 04/16
Goody and Roz Gilman 10/14
IMO Jerrold B.”Gebo” Gooch, P.P. 04/17
IMO Carroll I. & Gerry Goodwin, Jr 06/16
IMO Harry Gordon 01/19
Don and Gail Gordon 06/15
IMO Ralph Goss 06/15
IMO Robert R. Gould 10/16
Andy and Rose Gove 10/16
Keith L. Gove 12/15
Ron and Carole Green 09/16
W. Louis and Judith Greenier II 09/16
IMO Joseph Gemme-Northern Penobscot Shrine
Club 07/16
Roger and Julie Grindle 07/15
Charles C. W. Hackney 10/16
IMO Jim Halkett 12/17
BOOSTER RATES
One line (single name) $10 for 1 year
One line (Mr. & Mrs.) $10 for 1 year
If you would like your name and your Lady’s
I: seperate lines it is $10 for each name or a total
of $20 for one year.

IMO Everett Hall- Northern Penobscot Shrine Club
07/16
Dick and Carolyn Hallett 06/16
David and Kesley Halm, Jr. 06/15
Gene and Pamela Hamm 08/15
Ed and Bonnie Hamm 08/17
IMO Edlbridge M. Hamm, Sr. 08/15
Ken and Donna Hanscom, Jr. 09/15
IMO Charles E. Harmon 09/15
IMO Tom Harper 10/16
Obed and Faith Hart 01/15
IMO Jeanette L. Harvey 10/16
Wallace M. Harvey 10/16
IMO Mike Haskell 08/15
Dale”Slapshot” & Theresa Hatch 10/16
IMO Norman”Hoopy Scoopy” Hatch 09/16
Chester I. Hawkins 01/15
Richard P. Hawkins 09/15
Scott and Kelley Hawthorne 06/17
IMO Elvin Heath 09/15
Howard Heath 09/15
IMO Robert Heath 07/15
Sheldon and Sandy Heath 04/16
Al and Marianne Henriksen 10/16
Larry and Libby Hersom 09/15
Don Higgins 10/15
Frieda Hill 06/16
Ralph and Maggie Hill 07/16
Buzz Holmes 03/15
Dean and Kathy Hoke 09/15
IMO Richard Holt 03/17
IMO Lewis M. Huntley 03/16
Jerry and Lois Hutchinson 09/16
Darin Ingersoll & Jess 09/15
David & Phyllis Ireland 08/16
IMO Roy K. Jack 04/15
IMO Pearl Hazen Jipson-Northern Penobscot
Shrine Club 03/16
C.Ray & Loretta Jones 08/16
Rich and Cindy Johnson 07/16
IMO Harland Jordan 06/15
F. Lee and Peggy Kaufman 10/15
IMO Alton Kenney 05/16
Robert and Rae Jean Knowles 04/19
Stan and Mary Knox 05/15
IMO Ernest “Bud” Larson 02/16
Charles and Selma Larson 09/16
Larry and Gail Larson 08/16
IMO Frank Leighton 11/15
Skip Lenfest Sr. 08/16
Skip Lenfest Jr. 08/16
Bob and Perlene Libby 02/16
IMO Seth Libby Sr.-Northern Penobscot Shrine
Club 08/16
Mike and Bonnie London 02/15
IMO Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Lunt, Sr. P.P. 09/15
Ellen & Fred B. Lunt Jr. P.P. 07/16
IMO Donald Lyons, Sr. 06/16
Roy Martin 10/25
IMO G. Urial Martin 07/15
Don and Bert Maxim, P.P. 04/17
Doulgas A. and Donna McCafferty 08/16
Doulgas K and Candee McCafferty 08/16
Imo Edward Sr. and Evelyn McCafferty 08/16
IMO Terral A. McCafferty 08/16
IMO G. Ronald McCluskey 02/15
Ed & Nancy McGraw 08/16
Welman and Natalie McFarland 01/16
Allan and Lorraine McGown 06/17
Frances and Winston Mackay,P.P. Luxor 10/16
IMO Tom “Pig Farmer” McKinney 12/15
IMO Carroll McLaughlin 11/15
Jim and Mae Merrithew 10/15
Dick and Joan Meserve 09/16
John and Suzi Miller 03/16
Norm and Barb Mylen 10/15
IMO Jay Nadeau 06/15
Dick and Betty Nevers 05/16
Harold and Connie Newman 10/16
IMO Ray Newman, Jr. 06/15
Larry and Teresa Nichols 07/16
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Richard & Mary Ruth Nichols 06/16
IMO Eugene O’Brien-Northern Penobscot Shrine
Club 03/16
Matt “Ty-Dy” Oakes 08/15
Warren and Velma Orcutt 10/16
Bob”Boomer” and Julianna Palmer 07/15
Herman and Kate Peabody 07/16
Jim and Linda Parent 06/15
Esther and Ed Pellon, P.P. 04/17
Joyce and Rod Pinkham, P.P. 10/16
Don and Linda Potter 05/16
IMO Jim Potter 05/16
Circus Spotlight Crew - P.I. Circus 05/15
IMO James M. Prout 03/16
Bob & Doreen Pullen 08/17
IMO Bob Pushard, Sr. 08/16
Martin E. Ray 02/16
P.P. Clyde V. Reynolds & Linda 02/16
Al and Charity Richards 05/15
Chuck and Sally Ridlon 02/17
IMO Keith B. Roberts 09/18
IMO Sumner Rogers 04/16
Dick and Diane Ross 06/15
Larry and Donna Rowell 11/17
Earl Sands 06/16
Heath and Karen Savage 10/15
Spike Savage 10/15
IMO Clifton R. Scoville 06/17
Todd C. Scoville 06/17
Marty and Joan Shaw 10/15
IMO Orland Shorey-Northern Penobscot Shrine
Club 10/16
Wesley & Ms Judy Shute 10/16
IMO John Simpson 06/15
IMO Ken Smith 04/16
Lester & Gail Smith 09/16
Roger and Pat Smith 12/15
IMO Ed Sprague, P.P. 04/16
Roger and Jan Stairs 05/16
Yogi and Doris Seymour 10/15
Ken and Tina Stewart 12/18
IMO Ray B. Steeves 06/15
IMO Robert “Bob” Strout 06/17
Elliott and Joyce Tarbell 6/17
Daniel L. Tarr 06/16
IMO Betty Tarr 06/16
IMO Thomas Tash 06/15
Dan and Bonnie Taylor 10/15
IMO Alexander R. Theodore 06/15
Jesse and Brenda Thomas 09/16
Paul and Joyce Thornton 04/15
Ronald Thrornton 12/15
Tim & Ann Thornton 12/15
Inez and Reginald Toothaker 4/17
Alden and Pam Tracy 06/16
Al and Pat Trask 02/16
Betty and Steve Trimm 04/16
IMO Carroll Trimm 04/15
Troy”Pop-Fizz”,Randi,Nicco & Zayden 08/15
Robert and Bonnie Turner 08/17
Brenda Vanchieri 12/15
Arthur and Phyllis Watson 06/16
George Weatherbee 06/15
Dave and Leni Weaver 03/18
Burt and Jackie Weed 05/16
Dottie & Jim Wentworth,P.P. 05/16
Buddy and Caryll Wheeler 09/19
IMO Frank Whirty 02/19
Julian and Janice White 06/15
Bob Whited 01/15
Paul and Phyllis Wilbur 07/17
Llord and Jay Willey 07/16
Bob and Norma Winglass 08/20
Don and Felicia Wiswell 09/16
Don and Caroyln Wright 09/19
IMO Douglas Yost-Northern Penobscot Shrine
Club 06/16
Bob and Claire Young 09/18
Donald “Bo-Bo” and Janice Young 06/17
Duane “Div-it” and Karen Young 08/16

I want to be an ANAHGRAM BOOSTER

The cost is $10.00 per line per year we will make you a new listing or renew your present one.
ANAHGRAM BOOSTERS • 586 Main Street, Bangor, Maine 04401 • Please enclose Check
payable to; Anahgram Boosters.
Name as you want it to appear___________________________________________________

Please let us know if your Booster listing is omitted or incorrect to;
janice@anahshriners.com or call; 207-942-2254.

“Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks of changing himself.”- Leo Tolstoy
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more maneuvers in the coming year. Had
my eyes peeled for Santa Claus, but he
must have been at the North Pole making
my gift. Must have been the reason he
didn’t show up. But where did that pink
boat come from? A good time was had by
all, and I was just a little confused.
The last outing of the year was last
October Fest in the port of Harrington.
Those in attendance with their boats were
Captain Carroll Chandler, Lt. Waylon
Merchant, Scott Johnson, and Bill Geel,
commander of the CG Cutter Terry. It was
a nice sunny day to end the season. Also,
my deckhand, Forrest DeMeyer, was also
on hand to show me my port to starboard
turns. Why does everyone think I can’t
navigate?
PS. Hope Runtz and Ora had a great
week in Fryburg. Also believe that Bill
and Holly spent some time there also.
PS Captain Charroll Chandler, I’m
heading to the zoo in Atlanta – guess what
I’m going to check out.
Those celebrating birthdays are Diane
Carter, Lori Johnson, and Scott Johnson.
Honeymooners are Lyman and Cindi
Blyther, Phil Mondville and Rose, and
Bill and Stacy Sinford. I suppose you
guys will be eating popcorn and taking in
a movie.
Oops! Gotta go! Phone’s ringing. Must
be an emergency call from sunshine
country.

Noble Ron Bilancia, Reporter
Hello Fellow Academicians and Ladies !
The next business meeting is the second
Wed. in December at 6:30pm at a location
TBA. It’s the annual meeting where we
vote on the annual slate of officers, etc. If
you want to be an officer or section master
but can’t make this meeting, please let me
or someone else in current leadership
know so we can proxy your name forward.
The September picnic at Bud and Lorna
Young’s was great once again. Including
several kids, we had around 35 people.
The lobsters were excellent. Kudos to
Bud for scrambling to get them right in the
endgame when his usual supplier didn’t
have the right size on hand. Also of course
thanks for Lorna for being a terrific hostess
as usual and for the wonderful carrots
fresh out of the garden. They’ve been
some good sliced up in my daily powerdrink fresh fruit-and-vegetable smoothies.
Please continue to keep Andy Mays in
your thoughts and prayers as he deals with
his serious medical condition.
In
September there was a fundraiser held for
Andy and his family, and we were pleased
to donate as a unit to the cause. Thanks to
Continued on page 10
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Anah past masters went to Island Falls lodge # 206 on August 19
and worked the MM degree on 2 candidates. The Supper was the
annual steak n lobster that was enjoyed by all. One of the candidates
"BENJAMIN LEE WALKER” a 5th generation mason of Island Falls
with 4 generations of past masters was raised by his father Wor.
Warren Walker. The second candidate was "CHRISTOPHER
CASWELL" and was raised by his son Robert Caswell. RW Randy
Elliott was the Master. It was a very warm evening and the Black
Tux Jackets was retired for the evening.

Front row: "BENJAMIN LEE WALKER”, RW Randy Elliot, "CHRISTOPHER CASWELL",
son Robert Caswell
Second row: Wor. Warren Walker, Wor. Audi Gould, Wor. Herbert Libby Wor. Kenneth Swett, Wor.
Scott Catell, RW Byron Sanderson DDGM 24th District
Third row: Wor Dave Hasey, Wor Scott Hoyle, RW E. Fritz Day, Ill Anthony “Tony” Bowers
Camera shy: Wor. Ronald Thomas, Wor Gregory Russell - Photot by Gordon Reynolds

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
If you are like me you have probably been wondering what gift to give a Shriner, for his
Birthday or special occasion, who has everything. How about a Life Membership to
Anah Shrine? A Life Membership in Anah Shrine is an ideal gift to present to a father,
son, husband, grandson, or friend. You can purchase a total life membership for
$1,300.00 before Dec. 31, 2015. As of Jan. 1, 2016 the cost will go to $1,750.00. This
amount includes Anah’s dues, P.C.M..(permanent contributing member) for Shriners
Hospitals for Children and P.C.L.M (per capita life member). Each Life Membership
comes with a certificate that can be framed and he will proudly display.
When you give the gift of a Life Membership, all dues and per capita fees will be paid
during the course of your favorite Shriner’s life. With this wonderful gift you are not only
giving to your favorite Shriner, but also to his beloved philanthropy and his fraternity as
well. He’ll never have to worry about increased dues, including hospital dues; and his
Life Membership goes into a secured investment fund that cannot be touched. Anah
only receives the interest generated from this fund each year. For more information or
payment plan arrangements please contact the Shrine office. (207) 942-2254.
There is no better time to give the gift of Life Membership to that special
Shriner. Nobles they also make a great gift to give yourself ! This is a
worthwhile investment that keeps on Giving !

“Keep away from people who try to belittle your ambitions. Small people always do that, but the really great make you feel that you, too can become great.” – Mark
Twain
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Barry Woodard for heading up that effort.
Donnie Copeland continues to mend
from his recent knee replacement surgery.
(I hear they’ve installed bionic parts and
he can now run 60 miles an hour which is
good considering how much trouble he
gets into. J J J )
The Festival of Trees is this month. Our
theme is Nautical and Beach Summertime
Fun. Anything related to this theme for
our tree is much appreciated. Emails will
be forthcoming about just when and how
to bring your items in for our unit’s tree.
Also watch for other spots in the Anahgram
about this great fundraiser. Thanks to the
Swallow family for again leading this
project for us.
News from Steve and Brenda Bowden:
“The lighthouse for our Festival of Trees
donation is built, and the next step is
painting it. Someone came to our house
the other day and asked, ‘Are you making
that?’ Steve said,’Yes.’ The guy said, ‘I
WANT ONE.’ So we hope everyone likes
it and that we sell lots of tickets for it at
the Festival of Trees. “ THANKS Brenda
and Steve for all that great work. Can’t
wait to see it!
Have a great November and a
terrificTurkey Day everyone.
And
remember, never hesitate to contact me at
989-2617 or at rbilancia@roadrunner.com
with any questions, concerns, news, jokes,
gossip, nonsense, or just plain outright lies
that you would like to generously share
with our Nobles, Ladies, and Anah
Shrinedom in general. J

24 Front Street, Bangor • 947-8009
1 Bowdoin Mill Island, Topsham • 725-0162
125 Western Avenue. S. Portland • 871-7000

Maine Brewed • Maine Made • Maine Owned
www.seadogbrewing.com

The October 6th meeting was held at
Pat’s Pizza in Ellsworth. President Roger
Grindle called the meeting to order at 6:30.
There were twenty-five members present.
Old and new business was discussed. The
club voted to have a Christmas tree at the
Festival of Trees. The annual gun raffle
for 2016 is getting ready to get underway.
And just for the record, President Roger
Grindle was the only one out of dress
code for the evening, but he did say that
the joint meeting with Washington County
is a fez evening. The meeting adjourned
at 7:00 with Noble Julian White winning
the raffle. Tab winner was Edwin Colburn.
The next tab collection will be at the
February meeting. So Remember, save
your tabs.
The annual meeting will be at Lygonia
Lodge on December 1st. Remember, grab
a fellow noble and join us for a good time.
Now for the local news. Noble Allan
Fernald and his lady are honeymooning in

“Our lives begin to en “Never be bullied into silence. Never allow yourself to be made a victim. Accept no one’s definition of your life; define yourself.”- Robert Frost
d the day we become silent about the things that matter.” – Martin Luther King.Jr.

November 2015
Quebec. Noble Cecil finally got his yacht
yard cleaned up. Nobles Tom Fernald,
John Fernald, Geddes Simpson, and Terry
Westle traveled to Young’s in Waldo
County for a lobster feed. One evening
Past Potentate Geddes and Noble Tom had
a fez problem. Noble Steve Fernald has
finally got new skids under his ice tent.
Noble Bud Morrison is a first-time buyer
of a house in Florida. Yours Truly was
sitting on the side of the camp road the
other night when he was checked out by
Noble Danny DeWitt and his three lovely
ladies. Told them I wasn’t broke down, I
was just checking a water leak.
Birthday celebrations are on for Alice
Dow, Dan Duff, Victor Smith, Dave
Weaver, Steve Mosley, Pam Tobey, John
Fernald Jr., Nathan Mosley, Ronald
Fowle, and Mary Fowle.
Honeymooners are Victor and Debra
Smith, Ronald and Pat Gross, Lyman and
Cindi Blyther, and Joseph and Mary Joran.
I supposed you Nobles and your Ladiies
are going to be eating popcorn and taking
in a movie too.
Remember, stay tuned for your next
calling post message.
Time to go..heard the phone ring. Must
be someone with some news.
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Rae Ann Rice
Mortgage Planner

rrice@regencymtg.com
www.regencymtg.com
NMLS #419094

CELL
DIRECT
eFAX

NMLS #1938

(207) 974-8996
(207) 249-6844
(866) 370-8063

189A State Street
Bangor, ME 04401
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662 Main Rd. Hampden, ME 04444 • 947-6488
Mon-Wed 10:30am-8pm, Thurs 7am-8pm,
Fri & Sat 7am-9pm, Sun 9am-8pm

Noble Gaylord E. Sundt, Reporter
“O, it sets my heart a clickin’ like the
tickin’ of a clock,
When the frost is on the punkin and the
fodder’s in the shock.”
From James Whitcomb Riley’s poem
‘When Frost Is On the Punkin’
I would guess by now that the frost is on
the punkin, but my hearts not the only thing
that’s clicking. My teeth are also clicking
and it’s from the frost as well. Don’t think
I’ll ever get used to liking the cold. Thank
goodness for the wood stove. Of course
there are those in our unit that are adverse
enough to the cold that they head south for
the winter to escape it. By now I suppose
most of those wimps are headed there by
now. I do admit though, that the thought of
being able to drive a convertible for more
than five months of the year is awfully
tempting. But then again, someone has to
stay behind and mind the store. We’ll be
certain to let you know how that works out!
Ten members, one retiree(noble Yogi) and
Divan representative Noble Julian were
in attendance for the October Convertible
meeting at Pats pizza in Brewer. It was
a busy agenda. Planning for the Feztivle
of Trees, annual Christmas get together,
nominating committee for upcoming unit
offices and preliminary planning for the
Continued on page 13
“Let us be grateful to the people who make us happy; they are the charming gardeners who make our souls blossom.” – Marcel Proust
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“SANTA IS COMING!”
TO THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOR THE CHILDREN OF ANAH
Saturday, December 12th
at the
ANAH SHRINE CENTER
NOON TO 2:00 P.M.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.
BRING YOURS SONS,
DAUGHTERS, GRANDCHILDREN
AND GREAT GRANDCHILDREN.
(AGE LIMIT 10 YEARS OLD)
Sponsored by the Bangor-Brewer Shrine Club

American Red Cross Blood Drive

December 9th, 2015
1pm to 6pm
Anah Shrine
At 1404 Broadway
Bangor, Maine
donate
Blood. Contact: Dean Hoke
HomeEveryone
Depot SaturdayWelcome
Kids Workshopto
- photo
Dan Costain
“What most persons consider as virtue, after the age of 40 is simply a loss of energy.”- Voltaire
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Continued from page 11
upcoming Super Supper were all discussed.
Noble Sambo volunteered to be on the
nominating committee much to the delight
of Noble Ross who seemed to be too eager
to give up his chair.
The next unit meeting will be held on
November 12th in Ellsworth at a location
to be announced beforehand,,,,,,,, we hope.
My calendar has no listings for either
birthday or anniversaries being celebrated
in November. What’s up with that? Hope
that if anyone is being slighted, that they
will let me know.
A happy Thanksgiving holiday to you all.
If you are traveling, have a safe one. We all
have a lot to be thankful for. Be sure to keep
all your friends and family in your thoughts
and prayers. Especially all of those with
health issues.
For the month of November, that’s it’s for
this year!
Reporting for the convertibles, Gaylord

Clip & Save
November 7
Sunshine Club Craft Fair
November 19
Business After Hours Feztival of
Trees
Nov.20-22
Feztival of Trees
Nov. 27-29
Feztival of Trees

Ken Hanscom Jr. Reporter
Here it is November and the parade’s
are over. We was able to sport 5 trucks for
northeast. It was a great day and all seemed
to go very well. After the parade the five
couples had dinner at Longhorns in Auburn.
On the way home we got a call from Paul,
who was still driving around in Auburn,
trying to find his way out.
On a sadder note: PAUL’S PIGS met
their maker------Well maybe the butcher.
Visitation: Family only, sometime around
dinner time! Donations may be sent to
Paul’s sausage fund. It is just a rumor, but
we heard that Paul was giving up Pork for
Lent next year.
Talked to Perline last week and she
informed me that Bob was going on the
moose hunt. I asked her if she was going
and she asked me how would he get there
without me?
Birthday wish’s this month go to the
elderly Bob Libby, Jim Russell, and Karen
Libby, no relation to Bob! And staying in
form with the 4x4 unit, nobody got married
during hunting season.
Hey, some of you guys down south
must know something about the members
down there that would look good in the
Anahgram. If you get me started, I can add
the rest. Hard to write about you, when
we only see each other a couple of times
a year. Any news contact me at 794-6675,
794-2222, cel. and kdh6367@live.com.
Blue Lodges are starting to heat up,
attend your next meeting and renew old
friendship.
Until next time,
		
SEE YA!

Dec.12
Bangor/Brewer Shrine
Children’s Christmas Party
Dec. 17
Divan Visitation /Bangor-Brewer
Shrine Club
Dec. 19
Go-Karts Christmas Event
Dec. 31
Mini-Cars New Years Dance

“A wonderful fact to reflect upon, that every human creature is constituted to be that profound secret and mystery to every other.”- Charles Dickens
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By Charlie Pray, President

Greetings from the Waldo County Shrine
Club.
For all of the folks fortunate enought to
partake in our recent festivivities at
Young’s Lovster Pound in Belfast, Thank
you! For those who missed the outing,
mark your calendar for next year. We had
a most wonderful time and enjoyed the
comaraderie of over 100 nobles, spouses,
and guests. (And as a side note, generated
a little money for the club, thanks to the
generosity of the “Young Family” and
their tireless commitment to the Waldo
County Shrined Club) Thank you
Raymond, Katringa, Bob & Clair!
As mentioned in last months Anahgram,
the recent Dryden Dutch Memorial Golf
Tournament was an outstanding success.
We surpassed our financial goal for funds
raised and had a wonderful meal to finish
off the occasion. With that being said, it
brings me great pleasure to announce that,
thank s to the numerous generous sponsors
and participants who took part in this
year’s tournament, our beloved club is
now “Debt Free”! With the proceeds
realized from the various fundraisers held
this year, we have been able to pay off the
line of credit utilized for numerous capital
improvement projects of the past. Thank
you to all!
For those Nobles able to make our
October meeting, you had occasion to
partake in one of the best meals of the
year, “Chef Plourde’s World Famous New
England Boiled Dinner” comple with his
made from scratch butter crusted biscuit
recipe. As always we had a wonderful
contigency of visitors from the Mid Coast
Shrine Club who made their way up for
the evening.
Next months meeting will be the 3rd
annual Waldo County Shrine Club
“Turkey Dinner”. We will once again
deep fry a couple yard birds paired with
all the fixin’s that mama used to make for
the holiday,
Also, we are beginning preparations for
our annual “Ladies Night” Christmas
gathering at the club. Once again this year
we will host a catered meal for all our
Nobles and Ladies along with a standing
invitation to the Divan.
Also, please don’t forget the “Festival
of Trees” at the temple on outer Broadway.
This year several ladies from the club
have given their attention to this
worthwhile endeavor and spear headed
our entrance into the festival with a
display entitled “A Camping Adventur”.
It’s not too late to contact Jean Dutch or
Ethel Whitcomb to lend support to their

efforts.
Lastly , the club is beginning to accept
applications to be awarded preferably to
past Shrine Hospital patients or family
members of the club. Please send letter of
interest to the club @ P.O. Box #285,
Belfast, Maine 04915 and we will forward
an application to the student.
In closing, I charge all of you members
to search into your souls and see if you
have a desire to become a member of the
“Board of Directors” of the Waldo County
Shrine Club. It’s a commitment of
approxiamately one hour meeting once a
month to give advisory direction and
suppor to the club. Please give
consideration to this worthwile cause and
contact Charle Plourde or Charlie Pray
for more information.
Thank you to all whol have helped
make our summer and fall seasons most
enjoyable.
Yours in Faith,
		
Charlie Pray, President

PHOTO
UNIT

Noble
Merland Clark,
Reporter

Greatings from the Photo Unit. WEnt
out for an errand this morining and it was
a cold rain and showed 39 on the truck
thermometer.... Brrrr, is this a warning?
Not a great bunch of news to report this
month other than to give credit and thanks
to Dennis for some extra coverage he has
done... Like coming from the Woodland
area to cover the cornerstone and Noble
appreciation event at the new home of the
Shiners of Anah. That s going out of your
way and we thank you. Of course thats not
all that he’s done this month such as other
coverage of events in Washington County.
We had good turn out by the active
members of the unit as witnessed by the
group photo in last months Ag.
Have you ever seen such a handsome
group of senior citizens?
We are all looking forward to the Craft
event, first week of Nov and the Feztival
of trees which I understand that the Photo
Unit will be taking a small part in this year
for the first time. We are glad and anxious
to be a part and get started in this very
successful undertaking.
Sorry, got to run, got all sorts of
woodworking projects going on in the
garage - better known as the “ used to be
garage”. When you get a shop going in a
garage, its like weeds in a garden- it just
takes over...
Later I may reveal what it is I am
converting to sawdust, til then this is
Your Cub reporter
Leave only footprints ~~~

Belfast was a very nice parade. It was a
Fireman’s Convention with departments
represented from, what seemed like, every
town in Maine. We Wheelers displayed 14
trucks make for a great showing for Anah
Temple.
The Northeast Field Days in Lewiston
was certainly a sight to see. Ten Wheelers
paraded. We Wheelers, unfortunately, did
not join in the Motorized Unit Competition
which started a 0730. That is way to early
after a two hour drive..
Our monthly Wheeler meeting on Oct.
9th brought many ideas to the table. At the
forefront of the discussion was our donation
to the Dyslexic Center and the upcoming
Festival of Trees and our Annual Anah
Cabin Fever Super Supper. Tickets for the
Super Supper are now available from your
favorite Wheeler.
February must be the most non sexual
month of the year because November seems
to have the fewest birthdays. Those lucky
souls this November are Lady Morgan
Curtis and Noble Charles Curtis, Sr. Enjoy
your special day and count your blessings.
Teddy TaTa Reporting

Reporter Noble
Harold Adams
Hello everyone and happy fall, Happy
Halloween, and Happy Thanksgiving. Let
us not forget our Veterans this Veterans
Day and every day. Thank you, each and
everyone of you, God Bless you and the
USA. No news at this time, so I will move
on to Birthday wishes. Happy Birthday to
Noble Harry J Pratt, and one of our new
Ladies Karen Hodgdon, and Noble Jeff
and Lady Lin Hamadey are wished Happy
Anniversary. There is no meeting info, I
guess, I have gotten my wires crossed a few
times this year and have stated meetings to
come and there isn’t one. I guess the best
thing to do is wait for Grayson to send us
a meeting card.
Until next time stay safe.

“Do not count the days; make the days count.” –Muhammad Ali
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L. O. “Skip” House IV

Consultant
SQLServer, Microsoft
Access & VB. Net Developer
219 Washington Street
Brewer ME • 04412
855- 316 -2111
LOHCo@roadrunner.com

Anah Shrine Clowns and Bangor Fire Fighters at Children's Workshop at the Home Depot

Don Gordon

State Certified General Appraiser CG #334
63 Norway Road • Bangor, ME 04401
Email:don.dtg@gmail.com • 207.944.0820

Imperial Sir Wayne Lachut and his Lady Janet with Pinky at the SCRAFA meeting at Anah Shrine
“Darkness cannot drive out darkness: only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate: only love can do that.”-Martin Luther King, Jr.
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY
SHRINERS

Saturday, December 5, 2015
Held at Aroostook County Shrine Center
Houlton Rd, Presque Isle
Hospitality Room at Aroostook County Shrine Center from 5:00 p.m. to 6:50 p.m.
Open bar and free Hors D’oeuvres
Followed by a dinner of choice
Baked Stuffed Chicken or Prime Rib
(Be sure to state your choice when ordering your tickets)
$25.00 per person (BYOB)
Dress Semi-Formal with Fez
Please purchase your tickets by November 15th for dinner and dancing from:
Clukey’s Auto Supply - Bill Busse
611 Main Street
Presque Isle, ME 04769
Tel; 764-5553
PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN ROOM RESERVATIONS
Northeastland Hotel, 1-800-244-5321
Budget Traveler Motor Lodge, 1-800-958-0111
Presque Isle Inn and Convention Center, 1-800-533-3971
Hampton Inn, 760-9292
Shuttle bus service will be provided from the listed hotels
to the Aroostook County Shrine Center
The following groups are pleased to sponsor this event:
Aroostook County Shrine Club
Oriental Band
Kounty Klowns, Anah Indys
Net proceeds from this event are for the benefit of the Anah Shriners and payments are
not deductible as charitable contributions

November 2015
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2016 ANAH SHRINE
CASH CALENDARS ARE IN!
OVER
$1,000 AY
GIVEN AOWNTH!
EACH M

Boston Hospital

THESE MAKE
A PERFECT
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT!!

DAILY P
RANGE RIZES
$25-$ FROM
300

Springfield Hospital

2016 Cash Calendar

Please help your shrine by sending a check for $20 to:
Anah Shrine • 1404 Broadway, Bangor, ME 04401
and we will mail you your calendar.
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ANAH STATED MEETING

Bangor Masonic Center – 294 Union St., Bangor
(Note change of address)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2015
STATED MEETING NOTICE

Anah’s Stated Meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2015
At 7 pm for the purpose of conducting the business of
Anah Shriners and disseminating information
to the membership
on matters relating to current Shrine events and activities.
All Nobles are invited to attend.  
All Unit Leaders are required
to attend along with one other
member of the unit.  Please wear your fez.
Donald “Jesse” Thomas, Potentate
Attest:  Larry L. Hersom, P.P. Recorder

Agenda

6 P.M. Dinner / Invocation
7 P.M.  Pledge of Allegiance and Welcome

Stated Meeting

Deaths since Aug. 18 Stated Meeting
Restorations
Demits
Associate Members dropped
Associations with Anah

Temple updates

Questions/Comments
Meeting Adjourns
There will not be a charge for those in attendance for

dinner however a donation jar will be available to
offset the cost of the meal.  Any Shriner can
attend these Stated Meetings.  Non Unit Members are
asked to call the Anah Office at
942-2254 and let them know you will be in attendance for dinner.

PAST MASTERS
UNIT

Noble
Gordon E. Reynolds
Reporter
Greetings ALL:
The Master Mason Degree was
exemplified on August 19 when several
Nobles of our unit journeyed to Island
Falls Lodge #206. Our best wishes to
Bros Benjamin Lee Walker and Robert
Caswell for a long and happy journey on
the Masonic trail. Noble Randy Elliott sat
in the East and did a superior job.
Bro. Benjamin Lee Walker is a 5th
generation of Masons of Island Falls #206,
4 of whom are Past Masters. He was raised
by his father, Wor Bro Warren Walker. Bro.
Christopher Caswell was raised by his son,
Bro. Robert Caswell.
We are open to any lodge to perform
this work if you so desire. You can get
in touch with our President, Noble Ken
Swett at 848-3866 (cell 745-7216) e-mail:
reddeer@roadrunner.com
Although we were very happy to have two
candidates we prefer to have only one per
evening.
Our grateful thanks are extended to Mary
Pike, daughter Julia and Noble Clement
Richardson for hosting the event. It
was held at the home of Mary Pike, 411
Plymouth Rd, Carmel ME. The gathering
was small but the fellowship was huge.
Due to so many activities being held at this
time of year, our anniversary party we had
hoped to have had in September had to be
canceled.
On Sept 13 we held our monthly stated
meeting at the Bangor Masonic Center.
Had the best attendance we have seen
in a long time. Keep it up! Until such
time as we can get a place to meet at our
NEW Shrine Center we will continue to
meet the 2nd Sunday at 2:00 p.m. at the
Bangor Masonic Center (the former Bangor
Theological Seminary)
We had representation in the parade
in Lewiston on Sept 19. Again, other
activities prevented a large turn out. Noble
Alan Bay and Noble Maurice Day waved
at the cheering crowds as Noble Ken Swett
drove his black pickup, decorated with the
ANAH Temple Past Masters Unit Banner.

Directors Staff

VOTED GREATER BANGOR’S TASTIEST
PIZZA FOR 17 YEARS IN A ROW!

Noble Dave Weaver - Reporter
I’ve got to apologize for not getting an
article in last month’s Anahgram but
the deadline got by me. For my faithful
followers ( both of you ), I’m truly sorry.
The Northeast Field Days was a huge

“Those who dream by day are cognizant of many things which escaped those who dream by night.”- Edgar Allan Poe
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success as far as I could tell. As usual
Anah, Kora and Allepo Temples had the
most participants but most of the other
Temples had representatives. The Northeast
is always a great opportunity to renew old
acquaintances and to make new friends. I
only went down for the Saturday events.
That’s a long drive to make all alone. It
was a very warm day but the Nobles of
Anah looked really sharp. The camel was
a much welcomed sight at the end of the
parade.
The Potentates reception was the first real
test of our new facilities and it was the huge
success that we hoped it would be. Isn’t it
just great knowing you can go there for a
function and you can find a place to park?
I want to take this opportunity to remind
anyone who reads this article to be sure
and check out the north corner of the new
building and look at the newly laid “ Corner
Stone”. This beautiful stone was laid on
Noble’s Appreciation night with the help
of our Imperial Potentate Sir Jerry Gantt
and our own Potentate Jessie Thomas.
That’s it for this month. Just a reminder
hunting season is now upon us so be careful
where you hunt and be sure of your target
and what’s behind it. Be good to one
another and be safe.

dinner, with lemon pound cake for dessert.
Noble Jamie Gower, VP, conducted the
meeting. Noble Harland Hitchings, PGM,
our Chaplain, led all in prayer. It was
decided to donate $500.00 to Anah Temple
for a stone in the wall of the new Shrine
Center.
A moment of silence was observed in
memory of Noble Lloyd “Dunk” Johnson.
Noble Dunk died on September 13th. He
was very active for many years in Lodge
and in the Shrine. He was in charge of the
Circus ads for many years in the Down
East area. Our condolences go out to
Dunk’s wife, Ruth, and to his family.
As we look ahead, we have no meeting
in November (hunting season). Our
Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday,
December 13th, at 1:00 pm at the
Meddybemps Community Center. This
will be pot luck, so bring something
delicious if you can. This is also the annual
Christmas party and Yankee Swap. Bring
a small gift to swap, if you would like to
take part. Looking ahead to January, 2016,
we will meet at the Nook and Cranny on
Wednesday, January 20th at 5:30 pm to
make plans for 2016. Plan to join us at
some of these events.
“Til next time!

Noble
Josh Morse
Reporter
Co-Reporters
James Buteau and
Dillon Wilbur

Well where in the heck did the summer
go? Fall is here make sure you get your
fall chores done before hunting season,
it’s just around the corner. Would like to
send a big THANK YOU to four very
special people that have helped our unit:
Duane Jordan, Brenda Dickens, Brian
Bridges and Kenneth Jordan. The unit has
inducted the four of them in the Anah
Millionaire Club. The next big thing
coming up is the Feztival of Trees. We all
expect this to be the biggest year yet with
the new building and very large parking
lot. Until next time stay warm and fill
those moose, bear and deer tags this
season.

SCHOODIC
SHRINE CLUB

Noble David G. Beckett, Reporter

Greetings from Schoodic Shrine Club:
I missed a great time on September
16th. That was the night of the Club
meeting held at Lewy’s Island Lodge No.
138, Princeton. Dennis Bryant, our Noble
secretary, sent me a copy of the minutes to
let me know what took place. Thirteen
members attended. Although the group
was small , everyone enjoyed themselves
and enjoyed the delicious glazed chicken

Another summer has come and gone,
but that doesn’t mean that the Go Kart unit
has stopped working. After participating
in a special event to honor Veterans at
Speedway 95 last weekend, it is time to
drain the gas, clean the karts and store
them away for next year. This time of
year is when the hard work begins for us.
Planning, meetings, new ideas, creating
more opportunities to do the great work
that Shriners love to do - help kids in
need! As always, we are looking for new
members. Members that want to be active.
Members that have a inner drive to have
fun, be a little crazy and the ability to not
run into things! Our fearless leader,
captain Dave, did a wonderful job again
this year bringing the active members
together for the parades and activities. As
always, strong leadership plays an
important role in an organizations success.
This is why the Go Kart unit is still the
fastest unit on wheels!
A strong group of members traveled to
the Prestigious competition to represent
Anah Shriners. Not only were they the
best looking group of guys there, they
were also the fastest ! AGAIN! Jim
Stanley led the charge with the fastest
time on the obstacle course. Keep in mind
that Jim has been in the Go Kart unit since
1902 and has dedicated his entire life, to
one day being top dog! He has spent
every free second of the last year waxing,

cleaning, greasing, talking to his cart....
preparing himself for the big day. It
worked! Oh actually I think he was using
someone else’s kart. Nice job to all the
guys that participated!
Please stayed tuned for upcoming
events. As always don’t be afraid to give
a hug to someone in need, a smile to a
stranger walking by and a high five to a
kido. Go Shriners!

Noble John Farrington, Reporter
The Shriners of Northern Penobscot
held their September meeting at the
snowmobile club house in Medway. The
ladies of the club house had a wonderful
array of hors d’oeuvres for our enjoyment
during the happy hour. This was followed
up by a fantastic roast beef supper. Noble
Blair Bubar offered the blessing for the
meal. The Divan visited with us this
evening giving us an attendance of 42
Nobles and Ladies.
Get well cards were circulated for Don
Copeland and George Watson. All of us
wish them a speedy recovery.
Lady Bonnie Turner was the lucky
recipient of the 50/50. We certainly
appreciate her graciousness by returning
the $46 to the Club. Thank you Lady
Bonnie.
The president of the Club introduced
Potentate “Jesse” Thomas. He in turn
introduced his Divan and their respective
Ladies. After the elected officers were
called to the front of the hall, the Potentate
installed them to each of their elected
positions.
Our entertainment for the evening was a
series of plays’ and/or skits’ put on by PP
Tony Bowers and a group of players from
the Sherman, Benedicta, and Island Falls
area. They did a great job of bringing
laughter to the Nobles and Ladies.
President Elwell announced that our
next meeting will take place in Lincoln at
the Snow-Hounds Club House on
November 4. Ladies and guests are once
again invited. President Elwell and Lady
Denise will be presenting several door
prizes on a random basis to the ladies that
attend this meeting. Happy hour at 6 p.m.
and supper at 7 p.m.
Our December meeting will see us back
at the East Branch Snow-Rovers in
Medway. This meeting too, will convene
at 6 p.m. The December meeting is our
Christmas meeting and as such, each lady
is asked to bring a small, not expensive,
gift to exchange with another lady. Until
we meet again, please remember to keep
Masonry and Shrine Dom in your life.

“A thing of beauty is a joy forever: it’s loveliness increases; it will never pass into nothingness.”-John Keats
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Anah Aides Unit
Noble Gordon Smith,
Reporter

The nobles Apprecation night was a
great success. The Aides did what they
do best,and everybody had a good time.
It was a little tight in the Bangor-Brewer
room, but we have a better idea for future
event’s . Thank you all.
The Northeast down in Lewiston had a
good showing of the Aides. Asst. Chief
George Alley and Lady Sheila helped me
and Lady Jackie get set up for the Thursday
hospitality night along with Aide Ron
Watson and Lady Beverly.
Friday night was a busy night. Everybody
enjoyed visitng in the hospitality room, it
was nice that some of Luxor’s people joined
us.
Saturday had a lot of activity with the
parade and the hospality room. Personal
Aide Denny Smith worked with us as did
Asst. Chief Mike London, Aides E.T., Sped
, Mike Linscott, Bruce Walls, Bart Smith,
Allan Cleaves,Bill Spencer, Ed Huntley and
all their Ladies. Thanks to all of you.
The Poentates Reception will be all over
when this comes out, and I’m sure it would
have been a great time for Ill. Jesse and
Lady Brenda.
The Feztival of Trees is the November big
event. The Aides are being asked to really
help out at this event, with ample parking
we are expecting a large turnout. I will be
calling each one to find out where and when
you can work . Without a regular meeting
this has to be done by calling everybody.
The Aides Chtistmas Party will be held
jointly with the Clowns as last year, and
bringing gifts for the childen at both the
Hospital’s will be the same as before. The
date is the 12th of December, Time will be
coming by phone.
October Anniversary is Noble Mike and
Lady Tami Linscott
October Birthday is Noble Bob Stanwood
November Anniversary is Noble Gordon
and Lady Jackie Smith.
November Birthday’s Noble George and
Lady Sheila Alley, Noble Bud Bruns, Noble
Mike Murphy, and Noble Gordon Smith.
Have a safe and happy Holiday Season.
		
Noble Gordon Smith, Chief Aide

Andrew St Amant, Reporter

Here it November already. Where did
the summer go? I hope your efforts in
preparing for the upcoming winter are
going well. The Flag unit had a pretty good
parade season. A lot of thanks goes out to
all the Nobles that were able to participate
in all or any of the parades. A special thanks
goes out to Noble Joe Briggs, and Noble

Andy St. Amant for stepping up for me. I
was unable to do some of the things needed
due to my project in Woodland. kept me
from doing a lot A big thanks go out to
Floyd Hardison for his recruiting of the new
members. Going ahead the unit will be in
good capable hands as Joe Briggs will take
over in Jan. He has a very good supporting
cast in place to help the Flag unit continue
to flourish. As my time as captain winds
down, I want to say to all the Nobles and
their Ladies what a privilege it was to be
you Captain. My lady Julie and I enjoyed
representing the Flag unit at the different
functions around the Shrine. So, Thank
you!
Our annual meeting is scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 5th at the new Shrine center.
We will again share the evening with the
Ladies and Nobles from the Provost Guard.
I will have a calling post with the menu
sometime in November. Please make sure
I have your phone number of the calling
post. I know that we are missing some of
you.
Who is blowing out the candles this
month? It is Noble Greg Russell.
Ladies Mary Helen Davis, Pauline Ellis,
Linda Russell, and Brenda Swett. Happy
Birthday!
Look who is celebrating some romance
this month Noble Arthur Dority with his
Lady Joanne, Noble Robert Davis with his
Lady Mary Helen, and Noble Lee Ellis with
his Lady Pauline. Happy Anniversary!
Wishing everyone a safe and Happy
Thanksgiving.
We march so they can walk. 		
		
Reporter Andrew St Amant
Noble
Martin “Fou”
Perfit,
Clown Unit
reporter
Saturday, September 5 began the Labor
Day Weekend and our September activities
with the monthly Home Depot Children’s
Workshop. This ongoing event was ably
supported by Fou (Martin Perfit), Div-It
(Duane Young), Tom Cup (Ton Boone),
Dumpster (Dennis Dyer) and Gumpy (Mike
Robshaw).
Monday, September 7 was Labor Day
with fair weather for the Harmony Parade
as reported by Coota (Arthur Watson). His
report follows: “Eight clowns turned out
for Harmony’s Labor Day Parade. BoBo (Donny Young), Baby Cakes (Kenny
Gilbert), Gizmo (Lorne Noiles), Sluggah
(Curtis Haynes), Tag Along (Jeff Clark),
Dumpster (Dennis Dyer), Coota (Arthur
Watson) and Brodie. A special appearance
by Box Car (John Ring), although not in
makeup, was enjoyed by all. After the
parade all returned to Coota’s for a cookout
where we enjoyed the company of fellow
paraders from the 4X4 unit and their ladies.
Recorder PP Larry Hersom and Lady Libby

joined the crowd enjoying the ride in their
convertible. Good food and friends made
for a great day.” Tip of the wig to Coota
and Phyllis for hosting this successful event
and for all the other things you both do for
Anah Shrine.
The Greenville Fly-In on Saturday,
September 12 was greeted by perfect
weather and a gaggle of Anah clowns:
Baby Cakes (Ken Gilbert), Jasper (Reggie
Eugley), Cootah (Arthur Watson), Diggah
(Scott Knight), and Gizmo (Lorne Noiles).
Northeast Shrine Association Field Days
were hosted by Kora in Lewiston, Maine
from September 17 through September 20.
This very popular event offered the Anah
Shrine Clown Unit another opportunity to
prove we are still the team to beat as you
can see from the following lists of award
winners. WHITEFACE: Papi (Stan Baker)
first place as well as winner of Children’s
Choice with Tag Along (Jeff Clark) in
second place. AUGUSTE: Gizmo (Lorne
Noiles) first place, followed by Bo-Bo
(Donny Young) in second Place. TRAMP/
HOBO: Wow-E (Jeff Adams) second place
with Pooch (Pat Kelly) in third place.
CHARACTER: Pop Fizz (Troy Devoe),
second place. BALLOONS, multiple: First
place was Pop- Fizz with Kounty Klown
Moochie (Bruce Blodget) second place and
Papi (Stan Baker) in third. BALLOONS,
single: Pop-Fizz again in first place with
Moochie (Bruce Blodget) and Papi (Stan
Baker) repeating in second and third
respectively. Pop-Fizz (Troy Devoe) now
has enough points to qualify as a Master
Clwon and will likely receive that honor
at Northeast Clown Institute this coming
January.
A well deserved tip of the wig to Gumpy
(Mike Robishaw), Bo-Bo (Donny Young)
And Coota (Arthur Watson) for their work
in on our new Clown Room.
Anniversary congratulations for
November go out to Scott (Dim Wit)
& Jennifer Kennard as well as to Scott
(Scooter) & Dena Boucher. Birthday
wishes to Allison Baker, Heather Mott
and Patty Gilbert. November 10 is a very
special Birthday, that of the United States
Marine Corps. Semper Fi to all my fellow
Marines past & present.

“No man
stands so tall
as when he
stoops to help
a child.”
– Abraham
Lincoln

“An education isn’t how much you have committed to memory, or even how much you know. It’s being able to differentiate between what you know and what you
don’t” – Anatole France
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SEPTEMBER
CALENDAR WINNERS!
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

$25.00
Quinci Stewart
$25.00
Cotton Sanborn
$25.00
Theresa E. Rhodes
$25.00
Tom Leighton
$300.00
Daniel Wiswell
$25.00
Elaine Goss
$25.00
Andrea Green
$25.00
Don Chute
$25.00
Mehdi Karamchi
$25.00
Fallon Grant
$25.00
Dale Hadlock
$100.00 Donald & Linda Potter
$25.00
Richard Noyes
$25.00
Timothy Verrill
$25.00
Tina Nichols
$25.00
Eldon Hayward
$25.00
Eugene Arnott
$25.00
James Kinnie
$100.00
Mark Johnson
$25.00
Cindy Blanchette
$25.00 Richard C. Hardison Jr.
$25.00
Johanne Watier
$25.00
Donna Jamieson
$25.00
Patricia Johnson
$25.00
Wayne Clossey
$100.00 Kylie & Scott Tremble
$25.00
David L. Magoon Sr.
$25.00
Deborah Jamieson
$25.00
Garth Dingee
$25.00
Robert E. Libby

ALWAYS LOWEST PRICES ON
QUALITY DIAMOND JEWELRY

3 IN HOUSE JEWELERS

Gerry’s Used Cars
BUY HERE / PAY HERE

Gerry & Barbara Marshall, Owners

Serving you from four locations
Ask about our extended warranty!
• Cheryl & Karrie - 266 Newport Road, Corinna, 278-2205
• Shelly - Oakland 465-9566
• Rose - Main Street, Veazie 990-2206
• Tiffany - Skowhegan 474-6700

Sunset Auto Repair
Full Service Auto Repair
State Inspection • We Sell Tires
No Job too Big or Small
Free Estimates
907-4901
M - F: 9am - 5pm
2834 Broadway • Bangor, Maine

Know-how believes in the power of service.
People’s United Bank
proudly supports the

Anah Shriners
©2015 People’s United Bank | Member FDIC |

207-942-4800

Equal Housing Lender

“A friend is someone who knows all about you and still loves you.” – Elbert Hubbard

peoples.com
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Anah Chanters

Noble Carl Stewart, Reporter

It was quite a shock to hear that our
companion for many years, Orland Shorey,
passed away on September 1st. Orland was
one of the mainstays for the Chanters and
he will be missed. Orland was also very
active in the Blue Lodge and Chapter in
Lincoln and will be impossible to replace.
His funeral service was held in Burlington
where a masonic service was held. There
was a large turnout of masons as well as
Charters.
We have had our wagon stored for the
winter and now look forward to settling
in to our new temple.
Happy birthday to Ron Moll and Dale
Hadlock.

Noble Allen Hayward, Reporter
Kampers Club had an outing on
September 25 & 26 at Searsport Shores
Resort - the following attended: Walter
& JoAnn Ash, Allen Hayward & Irene
Blood, Runtz & Ora Farnsworth, Allen
& Bonnie Chase & Algy & Amy Wood.
Mike & Jolene Doran of Lubec joined us
and became members. We had a great time
and the personnel of Searsport Shores were
very accommodating.
On Saturday night at the campground
we were entertained by musicians that had
performed at the Common Ground Fair
- very enjoyable. Also, the campground
provided homemade potato chips and the
money received from that sale was donated
to Anah Shrine Hospitals. Walter thanked
them.
The Annual Meeting had to be post-poned
because there was not a quorum. Therefore,
it will be held on Sunday, December 6 at
noon at Jaspers in Ellsworth together with
our Christmas gathering. Please contact
Irene Blood at 207-323-9742 or iblood64@
yahoo.com to make your reservation NO
LATER THAN NOVEMBER 23. I need
to let Jaspers know how many will be
attending. You can order from the menu.
Please try to attend this important meeting.
Anniversaries for November: Lyman &
Cindy Blyther, Thomas & Lisa King, Bill
& Holly Sinford.
Birthdays for November: Sue Black,
Dianne Carter, Harlan Emery, Roland
Herrick, Ellen King, Lisa King, Connie
Lawrence, Brenda Thomas & Gail Wallace.
Noble Allen Hayward, Reporter

Widow’s Club

Lorena Fenlason, Reporter
Hi Ladies,
Fall is certainly here. The short hours of
daylight has arrived.
I hope you had an opportunity to enjoy
the foliage. It’s always beautiful.
A few of us enjoyed the evening honoring
the Potentate, Jesse Thomas last month.
November brings many activities at the
Shrine center.
The Sunshine Craft fair should be great
with all the venders that Sue Black has
lined up. There will not be any parking
problems either. Let’s hope for great
weather.
The next major event is the Feztival of
trees. If you have never been , you are
missing a wonderful time. It’s like a
winter wonderland. The dates and times
are listed in this publication. Come and
enjoy.
Keep December 12th. In mind. We will
try to get together for a little lunch and
small gift exchange if you wish. Let me
know by calling me at 989-3664. I will let
you know where we will get together.
As always, Stay Strong and be Safe.
		
Lorena

Noble Doug Brockway, Reporter

Anah Band has been taking a little more
time off than our usual busy summer
schedule. We had the opportunity to play
in the park in Lewiston on the day of the
Northeast Shrine parade, assisting Kora
band. We all agreed that was a great group
to play with and it was a lot of fun. They
threw some music at us that was not our
usual arrangements and it gave us a good
challenge that we had not had for some
time.
Right now we are focusing on regular
practices to prepare for Ceremonial and
any other events we can pick up for this
winter season.
We are in hopes that others will take on
learning a new instrument and come and
play with us. The more people we have,
the more we can earn to give directly to
the children at the hospitals. Practice times
are every 1st and 3rd Monday of the
month in Newport.

Capt. Todd “Ernie” Foster Reporting

It’s time for hunting season!!! I hope all
you great white hunters out there get what
you’re looking for. The Funsters had 13
costumes at the NSA field days in
Lewiston, great job guys. I would also
like to thank Noble Andrew “Frenchie” St.
Amant for carrying our banner for that
parade. Much appreciated! Also a big
thanks to Illustrious Sir, Rick Hersom and
Kora Shriners, for hosting such a great
weekend. Our unit has had three new little
ones join the Funster family this year.
Congratulations go out to Lee “Bugs
Bunny” Wilson and his lady Emily on
their wedding and the birth of their son,
Bryce; Ryan “Scooby” Wilson and his
lady Vic, on the birth of their daughter,
Avery; and Frank “Donald Duck” Wilson
and his lady Amy, on the birth of their
daughter, Adalynn. Welcome to the family
little ones! By the time this issue is
printed, the Funsters will have participated
in the Potentate’s reception and the Anah
Shrine trunk or treat. Thanks to all who
helped out.
November birthday wishes go out to:
Cherryl Cannon, George (Sylvester)
Alley, Sheila Alley, Bud Jordan, Heather
Hasey, Lisa King, Frank (Donald Duck)
Wilson, and Bruce (Fred Flinstone)
Clarke. Tom & Lisa King are celebrating
another year of wedded bliss this month.
Tom must not hunt much ;-)
Our next monthly meeting will be held
Monday, November 9th, at the Shrine
Center at 1404 Broadway, at 7:00 PM.
Please bring with you your 2016 Funster
dues ($10) and your money for Festival of
Trees ($10) so the treasurer isn’t
bombarded with money at the annual
meeting. Also, we will be nominating our
slate of officers for 2016 that night, so it’s
pretty important that you be there. Huntin’
camp 2016 is here!

Tri County Shrine Club held their
monthly meeting on the 19th of September
at Barbs Village Square Restaurant in
beautiful downtown Corinna. Thirty one
nobles attended this meeting. After the
libation hour, the meeting was called to
order by President Dan Costain. PP Lee
Kaufman led the Nobles in the Invocation.
Flag Salute to our country was led by
President Costain. The Nobles in
attendance enjoyed another fine meal put
on by Barb and her staff. After the meal,
the head table was introduced. Treasurer
Marty Taylor, Vice President Arthur
Watson and PP Lee Kaufman. Unit Heads

“The opposite of a correct statement is a false statement. But the opposite of a profound truth may well be another profound truth.”- Niels Bohr
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in attendance were Dick Dunham of the
Convertibles and Scott Folsom of the
4X4’s. Ambassador T-Bob Buckland was
in attendance. Aides Emeritous that graced
us with their presence were old timers, but
faithful members, Ron Green and Don
Mitchell. Representing the Divan was
Marshal Doug Dulac. Also introduced
was Director of Anah Temple Dan Costain.
There was no guest speaker that night.
The 50/50 raffle was won by Noble
Gerry Marshall. Noble Gerry donated his
share back to the club. Who knew at this
time, but that would be the last Tri County
meeting Noble Gerry would attend. Noble
Gerry passed away on 1st of October. The
Nobles and Ladies extend our deepest
sympathies to the Marshall family. 		
Another Noble was taken from us before
his time. We know not what the Grand
Architect of the Universe has in store for
us, but he has seen fit to call Noble Gerry
home, to that Celestial Lodge in the sky,
not made with hands, eternal in the
Heavens. Rest In Peace Noble and Brother
Gerry.
The Nobles were reminded of the
upcoming events at the new Temple. Fund
Raising events were also discussed.
Always work on Membership. Without
new members in the Blue Lodge and
Shrine, we would not have these wonderful
organizations and be able to continue the
good work we perform every day.

Noble Warren Orcutt, Sr., Reporter
It’s November already! Where has the
year gone? I hope that you all have
enjoyed the great fall weather and the
beautiful array of colors the leaves turned
into. What a beautiful September we had
but colder weather will soon take over and
wood stoves going full blast. I have fired
our wood cook stove up a few evenings
just to take the fall chill off and the house
was toasty the next morning. Brush
season starts in early November in down
east Maine and keeps many people busy,
as well as wreath making by the ladies.
The smell of the season is here!
Our monthly meeting was held on
October 1st at Stewart’s Take Out in
Jonesport. This was a ladies night with
over 20 people in attendance. Dignataries
present included High Priest and Prophet
Brad Prout and Lady Shannon;
Ambassador BJ Cherry and Lady Stacey;
Director Donald Wright and Lady
Carolyn, Chief Greeter Warren Orcutt and
Lady Velma; Greeter Todd Alley; Buddy
Mills from the Wheelers; Capt Ron
Dunphy and Joe McDonald from the Mini
Cars; Troy Huffman from the Lobster
Boats.
The Melrose Beal Golf Tournament was
held on September 24th at Barren View

BANGOR-BREWER SHRINE CLUB
300 CLUB
300 Tickets @ $30.00
Prizes each of the months January thru June
1ST - $500.00
2ND - $200.00
3RD - $100.00
4TH - $50.00
5TH - $50.00
6TH - $50.00
7TH - $50.00
TOTAL - $1000.00
For tickets see Dan Taylor 951-3883 or Sped 356-5579 or any
Bangor-Brewer Shrine Club member or in the office at the
Shrine Center 942-2254, Thank you Nobles
(Proceeds from this function are for the benefit of the Bangor\Brewer
Shrine Club and are not deductible as charitable contributions)

191 E. Main Street, DoverFoxcroft, ME 04426

We are proud to support the
Anah Shriners.
Happy Holidays!
Katahdin Trust. Community Banking at its Best since 1918!
To nd one of our 19 banking locations:

www.KatahdinTrust.com

Continued on page 24

“Freethinkers are those who are willing to use their minds without prejudice and without fearing to understand things that clash with their own customs, privileges,
or beliefs. This state of mind is not common, but it is essential for the right thinking.”- Leo Tolstoy
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Noble It is a beautiful time of
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There
areKennedy,
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Now to the trivia question of the month.
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with
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can
be
traced
back
some
2000
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Celts. Modern day Halloween came about
in the 1920’s in isolated areas and then
nationally in the 1940’s and with that
came “Trick or Treat”. Jack-O-Lanterns
however came about in New England in
the 1860’s and were originally a
Thanksgiving thing. This month’s
question is: Before rubber, erasers were
often made of what?
The time has come to close the “Blotter”
for this month and to remember “IT’S
ALL ABOUT THE KIDS”.

The Northeast Shrine Field Days in

Darling’s Chevrolet is proud to support the

ANAH SHRINERS
121 Downeast Hwy., Ellsworth
(just up from the triangle)

US Route 1 North • 667-2512

“You’ll do better
at Darling’s!”

You can find it all at

www.darlings.com

“Love is the voice under all silences, the hope which has no opposite in fear; the strength so strong mere force is feebleness; the truth more first than sun, more last
than a star.”- E.E. Cummings

Brewer
November
2015
207-989-3603

Ellsworth
207-667-8515

www.gliddenautobody.com

The Feztival
of Trees
Bob Pullen, Reporter

Greetings to all. By the time you read
this article the Feztival of Trees will be on
EST 1964
the verge of starting for another year. We
will be in need of help from the nobility
and their ladies. If you would like to help
please contact Tom Seymour our
manpower
manager. He can beEllsworth
reached @
Brewer
Tom.Seymour@gates.com
.
He will
207-989-3603
207-667-8515
assign you a position and that will be a
huge help.
www.gliddenautobody.com
The ladies doing the decorating I’m sure
will do a job that will transform 1404
Broadway into a winter wonderland again
this year. This sets the tone for a busy but
very enjoyable event for all. Santa will be
there with his elves and perhaps Mrs.
Clause (to oversee Santa) to put a huge
smile on the kids both young and old. This
EST 1964
event will be a huge test for those 440+
parking spaces. Seems good to say 440
rather than 44 doesn’t it!?!?!
The ovens and cooktops will be fired up
and the
Second Section will beEllsworth
serving all
Brewer
those
mouthwatering
treats.
It
is a well
207-989-3603
207-667-8515
laid out plan that Mr. Beals has to have
those beautiful ladies at the serving
www.gliddenautobody.com
counter while the less than beautiful men
are in the background. Rumor has it that
they have a process that removes the
calories from the sweets hmmm, or not, I
can dream though.
Again this year our very own ticket
vending machine, better known as Brenda
Thomas and crew will make those tickets
EST 1964
fly off the ticket table and into our patron’s
hands to be placed for a chance to win that
favorite tree. And my boss Doreen will be
helping to give someone a chance to walk
Ellsworth
awayBrewer
with a wad of cash by winning
the
50/50
drawing
and
who
doesn’t
like
cash.
207-989-3603
207-667-8515
It is accepted at most of the finer
establishments around. Let us not forget
www.gliddenautobody.com
the small army of volunteers that help in a
variety of function in front and behind the
scenes.
Let’s make 2015 another record year for
the Feztival so the proceeds can continue
to make our fraternity the best it can be.
It’s OUR building and OUR extended
fraternal family as well as our charities
that will ultimately benefit from a huge
success. Hope to see you all along with
your families and friends at the Feztival.

Bangor
207-947-5678

Brewer
207-989-3603

Ellsworth
207-667-8515
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www.gliddenautobody.com

Brooke Green
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“Being a survivor doesn’t mean being strong-it’s telling people when you need a meal or a ride, company, whatever. It’s paying attention to heart wisdom, feelings,
not living a role, but having a unique, authentic life, having something to contribute, finding time to love and laugh. All these things are qualities of survivors.”Bernie Siegel
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Patient achieves dream
of earning high school diploma
The Shriners Hospital for
Children, Boston
Noble Bob Turner Reporting
For many Shriners patients, earning
a high school diploma is the result of
an extraordinary path of dedication and
perseverance. With the help of our Shriners
classroom, patients like recent graduate
Geraldine Calderon have been challenging
themselves and reaching new heights for
years - in Geraldine’s case since 2003 when
her studies began. Kristen Fainga’a is a
Shriners school educator who has worked
alongside Geraldine for over a decade.
Over the course of this journey, Kristen
has always voiced what a privilege it has
been to watch Geraldine’s “desire and
commitment to learning.” Kristen also
shared that Geraldine exhibited great
discipline in maintaining her foundation
in English by practicing her language skills
even when travelling back home to Peru for
a period of time.
When the opportunity to earn a GED in
the U.S. presented itself, Geraldine jumped
on it: taking math, social studies and
science courses all administered in English
at the Charlestown Adult Education
Program. Having shown the willingness
to work hard and accomplish great things,
Geraldine ultimately conquered “Advanced
English as a Second Language” despite
having the option of taking HiSet/GED
courses in her native Spanish language.
With the support of Shriners cheerleaders,
Geraldine achieved her goal of earning a
high school diploma this past June, and
plans to continue her education pursuing
a career in medicine. Perhaps no one will
miss Geraldine’s presence at Shriners quite
as much as her proud and devoted teacher
Kristen, who shares her student’s message
on the importance of education. Geraldine
hopes that patients, students, and learners
alike “never give up, even when it gets
hard.”

The Ankh Temple Dancers performed at Northeast Days 2015. From L to R:
Pr. Gloria Spencer, Deanne Merrill PQ, Lorena Fenlason PQ, Queen Betty Trimm,
Faye Ward PQ, Jane Ritchie PQ, Pr. Maggie Hoyle

These beautiful teddy bears will be going to the Shriners’ Hospital in Springfield, MA.

ANKH Temple No. 160

The So and Sew Club of Ankh Temple met
in September at the home of Pr. Maggie
Hill in Northport. The Ladies started with
a purchased teddy bear, sewed the quilt
and then wrapped the teddy bear up in the
quilt with a ribbon. These beautiful teddy
bears will be going to the Shriners’
Hospital in Springfield, MA.
Members of the Temple are currently
collecting toy request s from the Boston
hospital of Legos Sets and Look and Find
Disney books. And the yearly project of
“Jar Money” , loose change saved by

members all year long, will be turned in to
go to Supreme in November. The Jar
Money collected is sent to the hospitals to
help pay for the children’s Christmas
party.
Northeast Days 2015 was hosted by
Arok Temple No. 94 in South Portland,
Maine from October 1-4. Temples from
the northeastern United States and Canada
were in attendance. Thirteen members of
Ankh Temple participated in the festivities,
business meeting and banquet.
Our
Queen, Betty Trimm, was honored by the
Temple members and by the Ankh
Swingers Dance Team.
Ankh Temple is looking forward to
decorating a tree for the “FEZtival of
Trees” with a Princess theme this year,
which is so appropriate to our order. Look
for the tree with everything frilly and girly
to find the Ankh Temple tree. Members of
the Temple will also be running the
Christmas wreath table for the duration of
the FEZtival. Come see us to buy the
wreath of your choice to decorate your
home!

“Memories of our lives, of our works and our deeds will continue in others.”- Rosa Parks”

November 2015
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Noble Fred Patterson, Reporter

Greetings Ladies and Nobles. Don’t
look now but I think winter will be upon
us soon.
The Second Section held a ladies night
at our October meeting and as the temple
was in use for a SCAFRA dinner, we held
our meeting at Dysart’s down the street
from the temple. We had 23 Nobles with
their Ladies in attendance. We had a great
time and the meals were very tasty. If you
haven’t had the opportunity to use the
banquet room at Dysart’s I would
encourage you to take a look as it is pretty
nice.
The Second Section sixth annual Noble
of the Year party was held on October 3 at
the brand new temple honoring Noble
Doug Sukeforth. We had just over 130 in
attendance and the small crowd all had a
great time of conversation and dancing to
the Retro Rockerz. It was interesting to
hear the story of Noble Sukeforth and how
he built his machine shop business to what
it is today. It is apparent that Noble Doug
doesn’t sit still very long as he is involved
in numerous community projects and is a
hands on participant. Let’s not forget
what he has done for Anah as well. Noble
Sukeforth was an obvious pick for the
Second Section for this honor and I think
anyone who knows Doug would be proud
to call him a friend.
The Second Section welcomed two new
Nobles to the Unit at our October meeting.
Noble William Kirby III was sponsored
by Nobles Tom Woods and Fred Patterson
and Noble Nicholas Dakin was sponsored
by Nobles Tom Woods and Adam Beals.
Welcome to the Second Section and I’m
certain you and your Ladies will enjoy
everything we do.
Don’t forget the fourth annual Feztival
of Trees coming up on November 20, 21,
22 and 27, 28 & 29 at the new Anah Shrine
temple. All I have to say is “PARKING”
Hopefully we won’t get a visit from the
Bangor PD this year giving us all an early
Christmas present on our windshield
wiper. We can put that problem behind us
as we have ample parking for everyone
and hopefully we can fill all 400 plus
parking spaces with people coming in. I
look forward to seeing the transformation
of the temple as the decorating crew gets
started with turning the main room and
entry way into a winter wonderland.
Don’t forget to stop by the cafe’ for a great
meal served up by members of the Second
Section and others who may want to help
out. Fresh homemade desserts are always
welcome from anyone who wants to bake
them and package them for individual

10 Locations to serve you!
1-800-244-7134 • www.EBSBuild.com

Your local energy contractor
YourIN
local
energy
contractor
$1500
REBATES
AVAILABLE
NOW!

Call 207-469-6100 today
for your free energy consult
Call
207-469-6100
today
Call 207-469-6100
today
to schedule your
free energy consult

Energy
Audits
Efficiency
Upgrades
for AUDITS
your free
consult
ENERGY
|energy
WEATHERIZATION
Energy Audits Efficiency Upgrades

Continued on page 29
“If I create from the heart, nearly everything works; if from the head, almost nothing.”- Marc Chagall
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“In Memory of Our Departed Brother Nobles”
MAYNARD G. FOSTER, Ripley
Nov. 30, 1925 – Sept. 3, 2015
Abner Wade Lodge #207, Sangerville
Raised 4/6/1961
Created Anah June 14, 1980
GARY E. BISHOP, Brewer & Patten
Sept. 18, 1943 – Apr. 26, 2015
Rising Virtue Lodge #10, Bangor
Raised 10/5/1999
Created Anah June 16, 2001
FRANK I. SNOW, Brooksville
May 11, 1922 – Sept. 22, 2015
Ira Berry Lodge # 148, Blue Hill
Raised 8/23/1948
Created Anah June 18, 2005
GERALD F. MARSHALL, Corinna
June 20, 1946 – Oct. 1, 2015
Star in the West #85, Unity Raised
12/3/1974
Created Anah Jan. 18, 2003

Bowers
Funeral Home

10 Water Street, Houlton
56 Sherman Street, Island Falls
207-532-3333 • 800-532-4333
tony@bowersfuneral.com

CLAY FUNERAL HOME
Lincoln,Maine
BARTLETT CHAPEL
Danforth, Maine

When Allah calls, then our friends obey and fold thier tents
and steal away. To the land where the crystal waters flow,
where the Beautiful Palms of Allah grow. Life is a story in
volumes three, the past, the present, the yet to be. The first
we’ve written and laid away, the second we’re reading day by
day, The third and last of the volumes three,is locked from
sight - God keepeth the key.

MITCHELL-TWEEDIE
FUNERAL HOME
28 Elm Street
Bucksport
469-3177

YOUNG
FUNERAL HOME
31West Main Street
Searsport
548-2545

Serving Bucksport-Searsport and surrounding towns
Albert Levesque, Proprioter

Serving families in Bangor,
Brewer, Hampden, Orono and
Surrounding communities

Celebrating the dignity of life
www.BrookingsSmith.com

CARING FOR GENERATIONS

(207) 942-8815

J o r d a n - F e r n al d
FUNERAL HOMES

Your wishes for the type of funeral you want for yourself or a loved one can be outlined in
advance like a will, prearranging a funeral is part of putting your affairs in order, yet it costs you
nothing. Call us to set up an appointment.

1.800.667.2595 - Mount Desert Island • Ellsworth • Blue Hill
www.jordanfernald.com
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sale. If anyone can help out with desserts,
let me know by emailing me or calling me
and I will see to it that you get added to
our list. As this is a public event, spread
the word and get everyone you know to
stop in. Show off the new temple and, if
they haven’t been to the Feztival before,
they will certainly be hooked once they
step inside. Don’t forget that there might
be an appearance by the jolly man in the
red suit.
We finished our closet on September 27
at the new temple and I was assisted in
building that with three clowns who,
without them, I’m not sure how it would
have worked out. A huge thank you goes
out to Donnie “BoBo” Young, Arthur
“Coota” Watson and Mike “Gumpy”
Robshaw for their assistance. BoBo was
the lead man and kept everything square
and plumb and everything came out great.
Thank you also goes out to Nobles Adam
Beals, Glen Sherman and Rich Johnson
along with Lady Jaime Beals for pulling
everything from our Main Street closet
and bringing it across town to its new
home. I, for one, will not miss carrying
everything up and down the stairs when
we do an event. Everything on the same
level is going to make things so much
easier for all involved.
This is a little late but I can only imagine
the honor it was for Second Section Noble
Paul Cirard as he was the one who placed
the new temple’s Corner Stone along with
his son Noble Cory Cirard of the Facts and
Figures unit at a special ceremony on
September 12. A good showing of Anah
members were present for this special
event accompanied by the Imperial
Potentate, Imperial Sir, Jerry Gantt.
Congratulations to the Cirards on being a
huge part of this special day for Anah
Shrine.
November birthday wishes go out to
Ladies Carol Allen, Cindy Johnson, Sally
Blake, Ellen King and Nobles Mike
Bunker, Jerry Hayes and Tony Ranco.
November wedding anniversary wishes
go out to Nancy & Henry Babcock, and
Regina & Gerald Jackson.
Our next scheduled meeting will be held
Friday, November 6, 2015 at the Shrine
Hall. Our annual Christmas Party will be
Friday, December 4 and we will have a
meal with the Ladies and a gift swap as in
the years past. For those of you wishing to
donate fresh homemade desserts for the
Feztival of Trees, as indicated above, I can
be reached by cell phone at 944-0340 or
email at anahsecondsection@yahoo.com.
Until next time, support your Blue Lodge,
have a safe month, and keep an eye on
those ailing or aging Brothers who may
need assistance with getting ready for the
winter months.
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We handle the details.
Let our experts make it hassle free.
Daily pick up and delivery to Portland,
Bangor, Augusta and Waterville.

RECIPIENT OF
THE GOVERNORS
AWARD FOR
BUSINESS
EXCELLENCE

Call for a quote and receive free personalized notepads
Contact Rich Armstrong
848-7300 ext. 101 | rich@snowprint.com
www.snowprint.com
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lobsters, Clams, Mussels, Crabs, Scallops, Oysters
Young’s Lobster Pound & Seafood Restaurant
Where Lobsters are Caught, Cooked, Eaten and Shipped
7 Days a Week Right from our Dock
2 Fairview St. Belfast, Maine 04915
Phone: (207) 338-1160 Fax: (207) 338-1656
We Cater to Large Groups On or Off Site
www.youngslobsterpound.webs.com
www.facebook.com/youngslobsterpound

“Without wearing any mask we are conscious of, we have a special face for each friend.”- Oliver Wendall Holmes, Sr.
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POTENTATES RECEPTION
Photos by Janis Frost

“The great use of life is to spend it for something that will outlast it.” – William James
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“The giving of love is an education in itself.” – Eleanor Roosevelt
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if there’s an

EMERGENCY,
then fast, reliable communication is a must.

64 Mill Road

We offer emergency
equipment, 2-way radio sale
& service, solar site products
and service, telemetry
systems sales and service,
radio system design and
installation and more.

Lamoine, ME 04605

Visit us online for discounts,
specials and rental options.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
667-5962
Cell: 460-8861

www.whittens2wayservice.com

155 Robertson Blvd., Brewer, Maine 04412 • Tel. 207-989-2435
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Fax: 207.338.3060
timdutch01@gmail.com
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• Belfast, ME 04915
107 Main Street
Belfast,
ME207.338.6800
04915
local
name
know
Fax:
207.338.3060
timdutch01@gmail.com
“A local name“A
you
know
you you
can
trust!”you can trust!”

107 Main Street
• paints
Belfast,
ME
04915
“A man
with his
brains
and not with his hands.” – Michelangelo

“A local name you know you can trust!”

AAA SECURITY COMPANY
LOCKS • KEYS • SAFES
71 A Center Street
Brewer ME
989-5220

CARIBOU
118 BENNETT DR
498-2707

PRESQUE ISLE
611 MAIN ST
764-5553

HOULTON
98A BANGOR ST
532-2100

www.bangorfloral.com

96 Center Street
Bangor, ME 04401
207.947.4569

186 State Street • Bangor, Maine
(207) 990-3929

Drive
beatVarney
VarneyValue
Value
Drive5050miles
milesor
or 500,
500, you
You can’t
can’t beat
anywhere!
anywhere!

260 HOGAN ROAD BANGOR, ME 04401
207-990-1200 1-800-288-3071
www.varneyvalue.com
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